Dear Editor,

In response to Dr. Pelosi\'s letter, I started this project nearly 4 years ago during my MIS fellowship. My intent was to simply look at a small case control series from our center, propose a technique for HALS in gynecology, and more importantly bring some awareness to what we felt was an underutilized modality.

After over 3 years and countless revisions and rewrites, my original paper was turned into 2 separate papers. The first paper that Dr. Pelosi sites described our proposed technique (Hand-assist laparoscopic surgery for the gynecologic surgeon*. JSLS.*2009;13:484--488). Our second paper, recently published, was the congruent retrospective study (The role of hand assist surgery (HALS) in pelvic surgery for nonmalignant disease. *JSLS.*2010;14:70--79). Dr. Pelosi and his contributions are sited in my second paper, on page 71. In fact, I sited both of Dr. Pelosi\'s important articles (Pelosi MA II, Pelosi MA III. Hand-assisted laparoscopy for complex hysterectomy. *J Am Assoc Gynecol Laparosc.* 1999;6(2):183--188) and (Pelosi MA II, Pelosi MA III, Hand-assisted laparoscopic cholecystectomy at cesarean section*. J Am Assoc Gynecol Laparsc.* 1999;6(4):491--495). For whatever reason, when the original paper was split into 2 separate papers, Dr. Pelosi\'s citations went with the second paper. It was my intention that the 2 papers would be published together. However for reasons beyond our control, they were published a few months apart.

In the end, our references are correct in the technique paper that Dr. Pelosi refers to. The article is not intended to be a comprehensive review of the literature but serves as a reminder to our fellow gyn colleagues about the value of this technique. I believe that both of these articles validate a topic that Dr. Pelosi has written about in the past. Our article is complementary to Dr. Pelosi\'s and recognizes his contributions. Now, nearly 4 years after the start of this project, with the increased adoption of robotic surgery, I fear the familiarity of the HALS modality in gynecology may diminish. Although I regret any offense Dr. Pelosi may have taken, I am glad we are able to keep the dialogue going and continue to bring awareness to HALS in our gyn community.

Sincerely,
